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A GIGANTIC, HUGE, TREMENDOUS, HEARTFELT THANK YOU to •••••••• 
HILDA and DON GOSNEY for organizing the wonderful Albuque:rque, 

New Mexico 1980 ICES Convention l 
Bob Poole and the ALBUQUERQUE CONVENTION CENTER for the use of 

their beautiful spacious facilities l 
The Mayor and citizens of Albuque:rque for opening their city to us l 
The Governor for declaring Sept. 21-27 ICES week in New Mexico ! 
•••• and ALL the ICES members who shared their decorating artistry 

wi..th us •••• it was another UNFORGETTABlE weekend ! 
' THANK YOU, too, to our outgoing President, DIANE PAGLIA, for her time and 

talents as she led our organization ahead during the past two years. A 
SPECIAL THANKS . to our outgoing Board Members: Sister Evelyn Houlroyd-NC, 
Dolores Hunt-MO, Janice Seery-KS, Emma Rowe-ID, and Betty Jo Steinman-MI. 

I 

andl Congratulations to our new Board Members: Ed Byrnes-PA, Brenda Harrington-
NO, Olive Hill-MA, Shari Jensen-CO, Georgina JoJmsoli-Canada, Marge Kehoe-MA, 
~d Doris Stahl-WA. . . 

· !our new Officers for 1980-81 are: President-Barbara Wilcher-GA, Vice-Pres
ident-Della Watkins-KS, Recording Secretary~Mary Beth Enderson-VA, Correspon
ding Sec-retary-Lorena Robichaud-MA, Treasurer-Ruth LaChance-NC. 

MARGm BITTENGER and her MD members won the MDA award for collecting $1127.43. 

The new Membership Chairman is Mary Beth Enderson. • • and 
dues are due and payable for 1980-81. September is our 
dues month. Dues will increase Sept. 1981 by $5. 
Charers will pay $10 and regulars $15. 

Start saving for the 1981 ICES show in Spokane, 
WA, 1 August 14-16. 
Donlt let the ghosties and goblins get you.:. 
for,I'll be looking for all your great ideas and 
patrerns in my mail box. Keep the .J?,ost office 
and. me busy! God fil~y!j~oy~ · 



MIKE VOGRICH - OK 
The ICES Spotlight shines on a very talented 23 year-old decorator in Enid, 
OK. This dedicated young man has been decorating for seven years, having 
spent two years at Vo-Tech School. He obviously learned airbrush techniques 
from Frances Kuyper and gumpaste flowers from Josefa Barloco .... for he has 
been winning awards with his icing creations. Mike also wins prizes for his 
edible bread dough baskets and rolls. He has shared his blue ribbon candy 
recipe with us. PRALINE PECAN CANDY 
l cup sugar, t teaspoon soda, t cup half & half, l tablespoon butter or oleo, 
l cup chopped pecans. Combine sugar and soda in a deep saucepan; add half 
& half and stir well. Cook over medium heat to 234° (soft ball stage) stir
ring constantly. Remove from heat; stir in butter and pecans. Beat until 
pecans are well coated and mixture thickens. Pour out on buttered foil and 
quickly shape into candy pieces with a spoon. 

CONGRATULATIONS, MIKE. ICES is proud to honor this Oklahoma Decorator ! 

Would you like to be the ICES Decorator of the Month? Send in a photo of 
your favorite icing creation, not over one sheet of information or a news
paper clipping ..•. anything you would like to share with our members. 

MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION PROJECT 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE TOP WINNER .... AND TO ALL HHO PARTICIPATED .... YOU 
ARE ALL WINNERS BECAUSE YOU GAVE OF YOURSELVES FOR OTHERS ! 
Margie Bittenger- Maryland -was awarded the plaque for the state raising 
the most money for MDA. Three cake sales, cake and cake pan raffles in 
shops, brought in $1,127.43 which she presented on the MDA Telethon. 
Indianapolis, IN Decorators "Cookies for Jerry" made $300. Their cakes and 
Chocolate Suckers made $500. 
North Carolina - Brenda Harrington said cake club members donated the price 
of a cake and Virginia Neeley presented $100 and a cake on the telethon. 
California - Betty Newman May's in-shop cake sale made $167 and her huge 
heart cake, "Cake Decorators give their hearts to Jerry ' s kids" @ $1/slice 
netted $400. 
Massachusetts - Marge Kehoe and Betty Davenport collected $103. 
The Board voted to have this as an annual fund-raising membership drive 
event ! 

Let's all resolve to follow these "leaders" next year ! 

CONG~TIOMS 



.... ~~w~uece 
I promised all of you a bit of the color, ·.flavor and fun of the convention. 
Oh, how inadequate· words are ! How can I corwey to each one of you the ex
citement, the sharing, the f~ of seeing old friends and meeting many new 
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~nderful cake decorators from around the world. 
( My husband and I flew to Atlanta:. Thursday morning •••• met other decorators 

on our flight to Albuquerque. Had a Board Meeting at 3 (was late) , and then 
the Louisville Corwention Bureau hosted a lovely cocktail party for the Board. 
Friday moming the Board met at 8:30 a.m., a State Reps meeting was at 10:30 
a.m. and a General Membership Meeting was scheduled at 1 p.m. That just about 
killed the day. Fellow Virginians were wondering why I hadn't put my sugar 
eggs and icing paintings on the state table yet 1 

The Albuquerque Convention Center was fantastic. We held our smaller 
meetings and all the demonstrations downstairs in spacious meeting rooms. 
The Friday evening cocktail party was also down on the lower level ••• with a 
delicious offering of cheeses, giant shrimps, liver and bacon roll-ups, hot 
hors· d' oeuvres, chips and dips, etc. Indian braves and two cute 5-yr. old 
Indian boys in full feathered costumes danced to the drums ••• introducing us 
to their native ceremonials. The upper level of the convention center was 
filled with booths showing off cake decorating supplies, ornaments, books, 
and all kinds and sample flavors of chocolates and summer coatings. A huge 
room was filled with skirted tables ready for all the beautiful show pieces 
and right next door was the dining room for the ICES banquet. The large Kiva 
auditoriUm was equipped with carpeting , three microphones, and comfortable 
seats ••••• a posh setting for our opening ceremonies and general membership 
meeting. 

The Opening Ceremonies featured the Albuquerque Sea Cadets as the color 
guard for the Pledge of Allegiance, and Dr. D. McConaughy gave a special in
vocation •••• asking God's blessing on our artistry as over 450 old friends and 
new friends assembled. The Enchanters - 12 women and 6 men - enchanted all 

~f us with their singing - "Oh, What a Beautiful Morning", "Hello, Dolly", 
\. d.nd I "Consider Yourself". Governor Bruce King's representative read a procla

mation declaring Sept. 21-27 I.C.E.S. Week in New Mexico and the Albuquerque 
Mayor also made it I.C.E.S. Week in Albuquerque. Senator Harrison Schmidt, a 
former astronaut who walked·on the moon, reminisced about his TN "poppy-seed 
and angel-food cakes, 4th of July cakes (spice), old-fashioned fruit-cakes 
and the space food fruit-cake which was excellent ! " .. , .and the moon-walk · 
which was "not a piece of cake". He commented that no other society in the 
wor~d has the right to life~ liberty, and ESPECIALLY the pursuit of happiness. 

Betty Jo Steinman, the founder of ICES, was presented an Indian Squaw doll 
weaving on a loom. Then, the big moment ••• the master of ceremonies, also the 
Co~ention Center rep., Bob Poole, read each State Representative's name and 
the came forward to receive their State ribbon, a gift from New Mexico, and 
re · ster in the ICES book. The meeting immediately adjourned to the display 
roo~ for the ribbon cutting ceremony with Sen. Schmidt, Betty Jo Steinman, 
Doris Stahl, Sandy Israel, Diane Paglia, Mildred Brand and Carol Santos. At I • • • 
10:30 a.m. Sat. the show was off'lcia;i:ry o~ened. And what a display it was ! 
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Try this 
Bingo style 
patchwork cat1•""""':,.... 
for your Hall(>Weteri"""' 
party. Have fun 
figure-piping 
little haunting 
figures. 

~: 

headstones. 
Sugar-molded 
black cat. 

Needed: Sheet c~, 
.......... n ... round cake iced whit. 1 

Tubes: 2, 3, 6. White, black, 
yellow, orange, and green icing. 

The ghosts are #'3 white with #1 black 
eyes and mouths. The witches' . hats 
are done with #3 black. The owl is #J 
black icing for the body, #3 white 

eyes with #2 black eyeballs and #2 black top curves 
and a #2 yellow beak. The jack-o-lanterns are #6 orange with #2 black fa
cial features ••• with a #3 green stem. The skull is #3 white with #2 black 
features. Try #3 black spiders on the corners with #2 black cobwebs ••• fin
ishing the side border. Complete the bottom border with alternating black, 
white, orange, and yellow #6 balls. Put eyes and noses on some of them to 
create weird critturs ! 



~e~Wl~ taK~YA;e@> .. . 5 
-3 Boa.i'd Meetings, 1 State Representative Meeting and the Annual 

General Membership Meeting · · 
*Note: Your Editor/Recording Secretary has condensed 5 meetings-held in Albu
~:rque, NM into this high-lighted.memo. Anyone desiring a complete copy of 
'{ __ .e. minutes should, send $1 and a stamped self-addressed envelope to the Editor. 

Board Members present: · Diane Paglia, Betty Newman May, Emma Rowe, Barbara 
Wilcher, Sandy Israel, Betty Jo Steinman, Ruth LaChance, Sister Evelyn Houl
royd, Lorena Robichaud, Manuel Lopez, Mary Beth Enderson, Carol Santos, 
Della Watkins, Janice Seery. 
State Representatives present: Gayla Russell--IA, Sharon Briggs-IA Alt., 
Sharon Hrdy-NE, Luella Leifeld-MN, Steve Cannon-DE, Jean Adams-IN Alt., Dor
othy Frederick-:-IN, Josefa Barloco-TX, Georgina Johnson-Canada, Marion Amidon
UT, Margie Bittenger-MD, Carol Lundin-RI, Virginia Neeley-NC, Virginia Stad
nik-GA, Betty Loyd-OK, Ann Gilliam-VA, Jayne Watyka-PA, Kay Thorn-LA, Lynelle 
Mullins-At, Olive Hill-MA, Waneeta Poulin-NH, Frances Reinagel-IL, Hazel 
Douglas-TN, Nancy Miller-KY, Rose Hale-MI Alt., Norma Abercrombie-Sa, Sonia 
Grullon~RI, Marge Kehoe-MA, Charlotte Paulson-KS, Shari Jensen-CO, Brenda 
Harrington-NO, Data Whitehead-GA, Dottie Hill-PA Alt., Freda Dailey-NJ, Doris 
Stahl-WA,. Hank S.tahl-WA, Jan Rodgerson-MI Alt., Shirley Jackson-MI. 

The Board voted to elect 7 new Board Members to replace the 5 outgoing mem
bers .for the next three years and then 7 each year thereafter to reach a 
total of 21 members. This would give the members a greater variety from 
which to choose their officers with one-third of the board being replaced 
each year. 
Nominations for the Board of Directors: Ed Byrnes-PA, Charlotte Collins-FA, 
Ann Gilliam-VA, Brenda Harrington-NO, Olive Hill-MA, Shari Jensen-CO, Marge 
Kehoe-MA, Carol Lund.in-RI, Joanne Misener-CO, Norma Moore-VA, Doris Stahl-WA, 
Kay Thorn-LA~ Jayne Watyka-PA, Georgina Johnson-Canada, Nancy Miller-KY, 

/li~Je..n Gosney-NM, Rose Hale-MI. 
~- _ected to replace outgoing Board members: 
Olive Hill-MA, Marge Kehoe-MA, Georgina Johnson-Canada, Ed Byrnes-PA, Brenda 
Harrington-NO, Shari Jensen-CO, Doris Stahl-WA. 
Membership Report: Marge Kehoe, Chairman, reported 1,620 members. 
1981 Show Report: Doris Stahl stated Spokane, WA Convention Headquarters 
Aug. 14-16- would be the Sheraton Hotel. Rates: $38 single & $45 double. 

_ 1982 ICES SHOW will be August 13-15th in Rochester, Minnesota. 
1983 ~CES Conve~tion/Show will be August 25-28th in Louisville, Kentucky. 
DUES -kill be raJ.sed Sept. 1981. $5 more - Charter=$10. Regular=$15. 
Accepfed Canadian recommendation for 12 representatives for 12 provinces. 
Awards Committee formed: Emma Rowe Chairman. 
Elections 1981: Absentee ballots should be ready for next year's election. 

I 

Show Committee: Della Watkins will work with Show Chairman. 
Histo±ian: Marge Kehoe will assume these duties. 
Mid-year meeting date for Board and State Reps: March 27-29, 198l ... location 
to be !announced as soon as possible. · • . · ' 
Budget Committee: Ed Byrnes will :work. with .the Treasurer. 



Try the "BONES" style lettering for this .special 
month dedicated to the "spirit world! " Practise 
figure-piping it with your #4, 5, or 6 tubes with 
heavier pressure at the beginning and end for the 
joints. Make it large or small as the occasion 
demands. You could make it up ahead of time with 
royal icing or even make larger letters with the 
color-flow-in technique. 

You could also use this lettering for senior 
citizens with jokes about "de aches in de bones ! " 
or for someone who just broke a bone. l:illl .. lfJI' 

Happy October Inscribingd! , 



delightful 7 

The display area was breathtaking. My only regret is that time did not allow 
me to describe every single entry there. Our members outdid themselves once 
~re to create another unforgettable "vision of loveliness". There are never 
~~nough superlative adjectives to describe these show pieces ••• all these labors 

of love. Over 700 items ••• plaques, pictures, eggs, gumpaste miniatures (ele-
gantly attired bugs were in this year), flawless Australian, exceptional 
South African wings, Breath-taking Lambeth, pulled sugar, gumpaste figurines, 
cocoa paintings, a special display of gumpaste flowers of every size, shape, 
and color honoring Josefa Barloco, a TX cake that matched a set of brown/white 
dishes perfectly, a lifelike painting of Mt. St. Helen's volcano, a huge gum
paste tepee with Indian figures (which left before I could get a photo), 
marzipan, etc, My film is being developed so hope to have many photos to 
show throughout the year. I have not mentioned names since I could never 
pick the best,,, .every one was THE BEST ! 

The banquet Saturday evening was lovely, The Strolling Strings, a group 
of young violinists, strolled and played beautifully while we enjoyed a de
licious meal of roast beef, tossed salad, baked potato, green beans almandine, 
rolls, and creme de menthe parfait. 

Our out-going board members: Sister Evelyn Houlroyd, Janice Seery, Dolores 
Hunt, Betty Jo Steinman, and Emma Rowe, were presented plaques and life mem
be,X"Ships. The Board presented Diane Paglia, our outgoing President, an en
graved watch, The Hall of Fame members present- Betty Newman May, Richard 
Snyder, Senora Mariethe de Alvarado, Edith Gates, and Josefa Barloco, wel
comed Delores Meyers into their select group. Shirley Heatley - PA -- was 
awarded the ICES Scholarship. 

The new Board Members were installed along with all new State Representa
tives. Sister Evelyn Houlroyd had written a special installation ceremony 
for ICES. · Your new Board members are: Ed Byrnes, Brenda Harrington, Shari 

lllf!itJ,. ensen, Doris Stahl, Olive Hill, Marge Kehoe, and Georgina Johnson. 
\ The new Officers were then installed for 1980-81. 

President Barbara Wilcher - GA 
Vice-President Della Watkins - KS 
Recording Secretary Mary Beth Enderson - VA 
Corresponding Secretary Lorena Robichaud - MA 
Treasurer Ruth LaChance - NC 

THANKS TO ALL OUR WONDERFUL DEMONSTRATORS., •• AT THE NEW MEXICO SHOW, 

Joseta Barloco-Gumpaste, Delores Meyers-Australian, Mildred Brand-Buttercream 
Flow~rs, Jayne Watyka-Chocolate Painting, Juanita Zoppa-Hand-molded roses, 
Meechie Noone-gumpaste Miniatures and cupcakes, Eleanor Reiff-Coatings, Helen 
Sembta-Hot-wire flowers, Carol Eaves-Cupcake creations, Shirley Jackson-Gum
pastj3, Frances Kuyper-Airbrush, John McNamara-Figure-piping, Shari Jensen
Newsletters, Richard Snyder-Buttercream flowers, Betty Loyd-Chocolate-molding, 
Manu~l Lopez-pulled sugar, Joanne Misener-Gumpaste flowers, Carolyn Wanke
Novehy patterns, Rose Hale--Cocoa PB~tnting, Georgina Johnson-Lambeth, and 
Harold Guttman-Canadian molding •• 



8 MORE STATE ~SENTAj'IVES HEARD FROM ••••• 

MISSOURI - DORA M. PLYMATE- Self-taught decorator, artist, seamstress, 
florist, teacher, demonstrator, caterer and shopowner. Worked in a bakery 
prior to opening her own shop. Husband, Daryl, is her quality control mgr. 
and children, Daniel in the Navy, and Elizabeth at home, are ICES members~· 
Dora "enjoys ICES so much because it has put her in a place to meet de cora 
tors she only heard about, never dreaming she would stand beside them. More 
important they treated her as an equal." Dora recently had major surgery 
but is looking forward to being with us next year. 

NEBRASKA - SHARON HRDY - Derives inspiration and encouragement from her hus
band, Bob, and three children, Laura, Debbie and Tom. Began with M & M deco
rations on to borders and even flowers and clowns by the time Tom arrived 15 
yrs. ago. Studied with Hildegard Schulte, Genelle Wilding, John McNamara, 
Delores Meyers, Shirley Jackson, Mildred Brand, Kay Ogden ••• and achieved her 
first-place blue ribbon in 1979 ! Sharon asked, "Should I live another 75 
years, would it be long enough to do all I want?" She is fl.nxious, like so 
many of us, to sign up for more fascinating sharing classes. Sharon works 
in a bakery in Omaha and hopes to teach another cake decorating class soon. 

AUSTRALIA - BERNICE VERCOE - Head Teacher at North Sydney Technical College 
in the School of Home Science. Recently founded in the State of NSW a "Cake 
Decorators' Guild", similar to those in South Africa. Has taught in Cal. and 
South Africa and published excellent books. Bernice was sorry she could not 
attend the NM Show but said her thoughts would be with us •••. 

ALABAMA - LYNELLE MULLINS - Has a shop, teaches, does special order cakes 
and wedding cakes. Has studied under Richard Snyder, Wilton Delores Meyers, 
John McNamara. Claims cake decorating is a "fun thing", her tranquilizer, 
therapy, and overall relaxer. Her husband helps with cake designs and pat
terns, Recently she did· cakes for NASA's 20th anniversary and John Denver! 

HELP US PLAN an even BETI'ER (don't know if that is possible) ~~ 
1981 SHOW · 

1. Did you attend the 1980 ICES Show in New Mexico? . If not, why not? 
2. Was there anything about the 1980 convention you feel should be changed? 
3. Was there anything you feel MUST defini t~ly be repeated? 
4 I What made the ICES Show an outstanding success for you? 
5. How do you rate the demonstrations, demonstrators, cakes, cocktail 

party, tours, banquet and convention facilities? 
6. As a Homemaker what services would you like ICES to provide? 
7. As a Shop-owner, what services would you like ICES to provide? 
8. As a teacher, what services would you like ICES to provide? 

Please send your comments to me, ICES Newsletter Editor, 34 Kenwood Drive, 
Hampton, VA 23666. Let your voice and ideas be heard. ICES can only grow 
better with all your help ! 

.TONIGHT 
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Carolyn Lawrence - Halloween ? Go Big Red -
These photos are from the ICES past show pictures ! 
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HAR.VEST 
SCARECROW 

Body is Wonder Mold (Doll Cake Pan) 

<i) 2 cupcakes for head and Step 1. 
leg. Insert straw Ice head white. Use #12? 

\

to anchor to main tube. Apply icing. Smooth 
body. with small bent spatula. - ---=-- Step 2 • 

.,..,....,...,.~~~~~;;;~~~~ Ice cupcake legs dark 
~ Q blue. Apply with cake 
~ icer. Smooth. 

Make ruffle around leg 
with #124 tube. Finish 
with yellow strings to 
represent straw. 
Step J. 
Ice top red in same man
ner. Pipe rope belt 
w1 th 114 yellow. Pipe 
arms with #12 tube and 
white gloves with #6 
tube. Finish hat in 

tan. 
Face features are 
done in #) black. 
Mouth and nose are 
#J red. 

Thank you, 
Frances, for 
sharing this 
clever scare
crow pattern l 



Betty Jo Steinman-MI-meri ted No. 1 on the Laugh-meter. Betty Jo was doing 
a candy demo at the Michigan State Fair. Two little girls came up to the 

("""' center stage to watch. In the middle of the demo, Betty Jo wiped her choc-
- olatey fingers on a paper towel. One of the youngsters piped up, "Oh, you 

shouldn't have done that •••• I 'd have li eked them for you 1 " 

lJ 

Mable Williamson-CA-shared this bit of humor with us. "Teachers in our area 
suggest that their students use macaroon coconut when putting together wed
ding cakes. The teachers call it "desiccated" coconut. It was not unusual 
for a customer to ask for "desecrated" coconut, but I couldn't help smiling 
when one woman asked for "dissipated" coconut." 

Joyce Sykes - OK- sent in a story too many of us can relate to through sad 
past-experience. 7:30 p.m. the silver anniversary cake was ready fc;>r pick
up. Joyce was carefully placing the bottom tier on its mirror base near the 
car's ·air-conditioner vent (the surprise party was JO miles away). In an 
instant •••• the mirror and cake were strewn over the front lawn in a million 
pieces and crumbs. The reception, luckily, was not until 10 a.m. the follow
ing morning. Joyce's husband, Ken, took her ou-t to dinner, she took a nap, 
finished baking at 2 a.m. and was up at 6 finishing the cake for 8 a.m. 
pick-up. Joyce wondered how many other decorators have had this kind of a 
shock? It certainly is an unforgettable moment, isn't it? 

Send in your humorous stories and be our Funny-Decorator of the Month. We 
all need lots of laughs to keep us going some days in this hard-working 
profession. Give us some rib-ticklers and even a belly-laugh or two ! 

BOARD MEMBERS TO ASSIST STA'IE REPS 

The Board Members were assigned to these states to assist the state reps. 
Barbara Wilcher, 1860 Kirkwood Dr., Macon, GA 31211- KY, OH, Australia 
Georgina Johnson, 348 West St., Simcoe,Ont.Can.N3Y,lT5, OK, LA, AL, So. Africa 
Lorena Robichaud, 55 Nordica St., Springfield, MA Ollo4,. OR, ME, AK, Bl. Amer. 
Sh4r:t Jensen, 7498 Fortman Ave., Fountain, CO 8081'7, AZ, MD, PA 
Della Watkins, c/o Summers, 8401 Lee Blvd., Leawood, KS 66206, AR, MA, RI 
Ca:rfol Santos, Box 448, Kekaha, Kauai, HI 96752, SC, CA, MI 
Be~ty Newman May, 6005 Howell Dr., LaMesa, CA 92041, CO, MN, SD 
S~dy Israel, 3657 Hunter's Glen Cir., Arlington, TX 76015, CN, MO, UT 
Diane Paglia, 64 Amherst Rd., Warwick, RI 02889, GA, NE, VT 
Ed Byrnes, 1127 Penn. Ave., Pittsburg, PA 15222, ID, NH, WA 
Ol~ve Hill, 55 Sherwood Rd., Swampscott, MA 01907, IN, NM, WI 
Mel Lopez, 502 DuBois Cir., Bolingbrook, IL 60439, KS, NC, Mexico, Canada 
Rut;t'l LaChance, .12 Chattleton Ct., Durham, NC 27712, DE, MS, TN 
Doris Stahl, 5118 E. Granite Pt.Dr., Spokane, WA 99206, FL, MT, TX 
Brehda Harrington, 1716 Marlwood Cir., Charlotte, NC 28212, HI, NV, VA 
Marke Kehoe, 77 Gralia Dr., Springfi~+~, MA 01128, IL, NJ, WV 
Ma17 Beth Enderson, 34 Kenwood Dr; ;. Hampton, VA 23666 , IA , WY , NY 
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Hall of Fame members - Richard Snyder, Josefa Barloco, Edith Gates, Senora 
Mariethe de Alvarado and Betty Newman May - welcomed DELORES MEYERS into 
their special group at the annual. banquet. ,...., 

IELORES MEYERS has been associated with Maid of. Scandinavia Co. for many· 
years. She not only teaches at their school, but also has contributed many 
cake ideas and directions to Mail Box News for the benefit of all of us. 
How fortunate we are to have such outstanding teachers to show us the way ! 

leeti REPORT 
CElEBRATE VI by Wilton. $12.95. 160 pages of beautiful colored pictures 
carrying out the theme, "Make Someone Happy." The Celebration Year has so 
many ideas with full directions (patterns are in a separate folder as in 
previous years), the Sugar Plum Shop is filled with many lovely cakes and 
gumpaste figures, Practical Information section is always useful, but ICES 
members really have something "to crow about" when they look at the Good 
News for Readers Section for 5 out of 14 winners are ICES members. We were 
able to see Dolores McCann's "You've come a long way, baby," not only in the 
newsletter, but also at the Albuquerque Show. Shirley Manbeck also shared 
her 2nd place "Duck cake" with us in New Mexico. Congratulations also to 
Bradley Jones and Judith Thompson for their prize-winning doll cakes and to 
Linda Reid for her "It's a Small World" gumpaste creation. With so much 
variety, Wilton always is sure to have something for everyone. 

•.-A"e\9'~ ~p.&- FROM THE r§#u~ 
Rita Wilson-FL-sent another hint along for your piping gel. With piping 
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gel stored in cellophane, should you desire a smaller tip, merely drop a #1 ~~. 
or #ls tube in a parchment bag, then drop in your bag of gel and continue. 
You can change your tubes, larger or smaller very easily and the gel keeps 
even better with the added co~ering. 

Margaret Barrett-IN- sent a newspaper clipping of an unusual wedding in John
ny Appleseed Park. The bride was given away by her two sons - 7 and 10 yrs. 
old. The men all wore jeans. The wedding cake, made by the couple , was a 
five-layer model of the groom's antique car. Sorry newspapers don't repro
duce for it was really unique ! 

Can you help? Judy McKinley, 508 Spencer Dr., Huntsville, AL 35806 is look
ing for the complete set of Australian nails listed on pg. 153 of Wilton's 
1980 Yearbook. They are no longer available . 

-··1· 



~te4,.L- 15 
- Buttercream Flowers demo in NM 

How about other teachers sending me sample lessons to share with our members. 
It will not only benefit teachers ••• but be so helpful to our members. 

r-: HYACINTHS : #16 • Colors: pink, blue , white , red, yellow, lavendar. ,_ J fjiake short green stems and 2 long thin side leaves. Make 3 
~!f;1 rows of stars with center row slightly longer. Add second \Jt:J and third layer to round the flower. 

LILAC: #16. La.vendar, pink, blue, yellow. 
~ Make stars over area to be covered. Make fewer stars 
~ on second and third layers, so the tops will be rounded. 

Add green stems and leaves, inserting leaf tip under 
some of the lilac clusters. 

· BUTTERFLY BUSH: #16. Lavendar or dark purple. 
~ Make three laye~s of stars for base, two layers in the 

middle and one layer on top. Use fewer stars in the second 
and third layers. This will make the bush look rounder. 

' 
CANTEBBURY BELlS : #16. Colors: pink, lavendar, purple • 

Hold cone in vertical position and place tube fimly 
down on hard surface. Keep tube against surface and 
continue fim pressure so the star becomes larger and 
finally pops-up into a flower. Release pressure, re
move tube. Add yellow centers to each. If the flower 
tips sideways as it foms, tilt the cone in the same 
direction. 

: #lo4 plus #133 yellow. Daisies - white or yellow. 
~ Place wide end of #104 at outer direction of waxed paper 

on nail. Narrow end at center, touching surface. Squeeze 
~ and move tip outward, then back to center, releasing 

d pressure as you return to center. Turn nail and continue 
.?-/ around. Add a #133 yellow center. Dry curved. 

DOGWOOD: #lo4. White plus #2 yellow-green. 
1"1 Using cone in basic back-petal position, start a back 
~ petal. At top of petal dip tip in, then back out to com

plete petal. This makes a heart-shaped petal. Make four 
evenly spaced petals. Add #2 yellow-green dots at center. 
Brush notched edge of each petal with a touch of pink 
water. A small touch of brown will add realism. Brown 

I branches and twigs. One ·flower per branch. 

LILY OF THE VALLEY: #80 white • 
I Pipe long flat wide leaves. Add curved stems. Add flowers 
' J #80 cup bottoms up and tops down. 
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~Joanne ~~~0fl~ 
Misener's ITALIAN CREAM CAKE 

1 stick butter or oleo t cup Crisco shortening 
2 cups sugar 1 cup buttermilk 
2 cups flour 2 teaspoons vanilla 
1 teaspoon baking soda 1 cup nuts 
t teaspoon salt 2 cups coconut 
Cream butter, shortening and sugar. Add egg yolks one at a time. Add flour, 
soda and salt alternately with buttermilk and vanilla. Fold in beaten egg 
whites. Add nuts & coconut. Bake at 350° - 25-30 min. in 3-9" pans. 

Joanne Misener's CARROT CAKE 

2t cups flour 2 teaspoons baking soda 
4 eggs 1t cups sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 2 teaspoons cinnamon 
3 cups grated carrots 1t cups Crisco oil 
1 teaspoon vanilla 2 tablespoons Miracle Whipi'ii1l•lil•• 
Sift dry ingredients. Cream eggs & sugar. Add flour mixture alternately with 
oil. Add vanilla - stir in carrots. Bake 350° for 1 hr. Makes 3 -8" or 9" 
layers. Be sure to grease your pans we ll. 

Sharon Hrdy's 

t pound butter (2 sticks) 
2 pounds dark brown sugar 
t teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon vanilla 
30 walnut halves for decoration 

SEQUOIA BROWNIES _- really chewy 

4 sq. unsweetened chocolate 
1 cup flour 
4 eggs 
2 cups chopped walnuts 

Melt butter, chocolate and sugar in top of double boiler over hot water. 
Remove from heat and stir in flour and salt. Add the eggs, one at a time, 
beating well between each additign. Stir in vanilla and chopped walnuts. 
Line a 1" deep cookie pan with waxed paper. Pour in batter. Dot with wal
nut halves, Place in COLD OVEN and turn to 300°. Bake for 45 min. Turn 
oven off and let pan stand in "oven 15 min. Remove and invert pan on flat 
surface. Peel off waxed paper. Let cool about 1 hr. Cut into squares. 
These brownies freeze beautifully and are delicious. 

Alice Bird, whose recipes appeared last month, offered two lovely ideas for 
wedding cakes. Alice said, "A few years ago I put a small plastic angel on 
the cake (family's permission) as the mother of the groom who helped plan 
the wedding had died of cancer. The family loved the angel." 

"Another wedding cake was for a lady who had been married before and had 
several children. They loved their new daddy to be, so I took a ribbon and 
with royal icing, I fastened 3 little plastic dolls on the ribbon and wrote 
in royal icing - wheee, a new daddy-eeee. It was arranged so she could just 
take the ribbon off before the wedding, but the bride loved it & left it on. " 
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OUR PlASTIC MOLDS ARE 

. UNBRFAKABLE 
(From U.S. Food Approved Plastic) 

Your customers won't hesitate to pay a little more to build a 
permanent collection. 

They'll be adding new varieties instead of replacing 
broken ones. 

They can be used with both hard candy and chocolate . 

Hundreds of Holiday & All Occasion Varieties available. All 
just one price! For a very little more, why not get the best? 

Free catalogs & terms for authentic disbibutors - with 
actual size pictures of each variety - helps you to order 
without guesswork. 

Other molds look like ours - but one big difference -
ours will not crack!! 

Write today to 

Oringer MFG. co. 
22 Liberty St., Quincy, Ma. 02169 

or call 617-471-9061 

P.S. Yes, they can be put in the dishwasher! 

17 
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SMALL EXPOSITION (Show) and MINI-CLASSES may be held if MARGIE SMUTS and a 
group of South Afrlcan decorators visit MILDRED BRAND at.Country' Kitchen in 
MarCh, 1981. What would you contr:l.bute to such a show? What type demos would 
you like? Send any suggestions and/or ideas and offers of help to get all ~ 
the tons of preliminary work done to: Mildred Brand, Country Kitchen, 322} · 
Wells Street, Fort Wayne, IN 46808 (219) 484-2928. 

OLD COI.DNY CAXE DECORATORS FIRST ANNUAL CAKE SHOW - November 7-8, 19"80 at 
the Taunton Mall, Taunton, MA. Contact Linda Zschou, .53 Edward St., 
Brockton, MA 02402 (617) .587-2229. 

FRANCES KUYPER'S AIRBRUSH TECHNIQUES - Feb. 16-27, 1981. Contact Theresa 
Wehlann, Heinrich's Decorating Nook, 8160 E. Ten Mile Rd. , Centerline, MI • 
Phone (313) 758-5100 for more information. 

FRANCES KUYPER'S AIRBRUSH TECHNIQUES - 2 one wk. classes. Jan. 12-16 and 
Jan~ 19-23, 1981. $150/wk. Contact Susan O'Boyle, Rosedale Center, -Rose
ville, MN 55113. (612)631-9333. Class in Mankato area. High-lighting flo
wers directly on cakes and portrait techniques. Many unique airbrush ideas. 

Rive:rhead COUNTRY FAIR "Cake Decorating Contest", Sunday, Oct. 12th, 1980, 

Contact Rodes ~. (eRfAt 40 fDE ASRivert>ead,NY 11901. 

Margie Bittenger- MD- suggested that State Representatives compile a scrap
book for· the annual show containing photos of icing creations of many deco
rators in their state ••. this would be especially nice for the state reps who 
·have to travel a great distance. Margie also noted that JOB SQUAD paper 
towels do a terrific smoothing job on your icing immediately after you have 
iced your cake. Icing does not adhere to that brand •••• and the all-white is 
best. The patterned towels have different designs on each side. For per- ~ 
feet smoothing •••• use hot water in a spray bottle ••• then smooth with spa tul -~ 
Cold water sprayed ort leaves a foamy water effect. Works great I 

Dottie Van Blaricom-IA- IIEAS FOR COVERING CAKE BOARDS. It is important to 
use the proper color, size and design cake plate or board, as this plays a 
vi tal part in the overall appearance of the cake. Choose an approprlate co
ver for your board, cut a piece of clear plastic wrap to cover and tape in 
place with invisible tape underneath the board. This plastic will hold the 
decorative cover in place and provide a grease-and-moisture-proof surface. 
These are a few of Dottie's coverlng _suggestions: Gift wrap to match package, 
comic page, newspaper, pages from old phone book, straw mats, bandana, denim,, 
plaids, nylon net over satin or foil, matching materials. AlwaY-S choose a 
cake board to complement your cake. 

LOVE iS A FA~En[] .. 
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CAKE DECORATING BOOKS - Books listed includ~ a wide variety of subjects. Pat
terns are included with instructions and a sketch of the completed project. 
"POT POURRI", ''HOIX}E-PODGE", "ANYTIME", "BOOK CAKES". Postpaid 3rd class @ 

$2.95 each or 4/$11. Please order books by title. Send Check or M.O. to 
ble Williamson, 235 E. 19th St., Costa Mesa, CA 92627. 

n GUIDE TO PLANNING YOUR WEDDING RECEPTION-155 pages. Complete from first plan
ning to clean-up. Table and room diagrams, recipes, cake cutting chart and in
structions, planning lists for entire wedding, blanks to be filled in by the 
bride. $5.95 pp. IN res. add 24¢ tax. Wholesale to shops. Write MICHAEL 
WEDDING SERVICE, R.R.2, South Whitley, IN 46787. 

Country Kitchen WHOLESALE STORE ONLY is moving their location to 919 Production 
Rd., Ft. Wayne, IN 46808. From I-69 exit State Rd. 1 toward Fort Wayne. 
Second building west of the Heritage House Smorgasbord Restaurant. From US 
30 bypass (Coliseum Blvd.), north on State Rd. 1 (Lima Rd.) to Production Rd. 
(at Heritage House). The new building will be in use about the end of Sept. 

Mary Beth Enderson's FROSTING FUN Lesson-Plan Books: 1-FROSTING FUN-damentals, 
2-Advanced FROSTING FUN, 3-FROSTING Flights of Fancy (Halloween & Christmas), 
4-Springtime Sweeteners, 5-FROSTING FAN-tastics, 6-PAINT PICTURES in ICING, 
7-The ICING PATCH (Patchwork Cakes). $3.50/each or ICES SPECIAL- 7 books 
for $21/pp. Mary Beth Enderson, 34 Kenwood Drive, Hampton, VA 23666. 

CREATIVE CAKES: Anything you need for cake decorating and candy-making can 
be f ound at Creative Cakes ! We carry the Wilton line (at discount of 10%), 
Magic Line pans, Apollo molds, and much, much more. Every month we offer 
specials at a savings of 2Cf/o or more on selected items. Our objective is to 
supply you, the decorator and candy-maker,with a complete line of products 
at the LOWEST prices anywhere. Orders over $15 delivered FREE; under $15, 
there is a $1.50 delivery/postage fee. Compare our prices---you'll see why 
you should shop at CREATIVE CAKES. 
~reative Cakes, Box 2221, Minot, North Dakota 58701. (701)727-5110. 

APOLLO MOLD CO., INC. ATTENTION SHOPOWNERS ! Hri te for our new FREE CATALcx; 
and WHOLESALE PRICE LIST of clear plastic CANDY MOLDS for CHOCOLATE and SUGAR. 
We have over 550 different molds for Halloween, Thanksgiving, Easter, Christ
mas, Showers, Graduation, Greeting Cards, Dessert Cups, Bon Eons, Candybars, 
Mints, Flowers, Suckers, etc. Every mold is FDA Food Approved material of 
the highest quality. No thick spots-no thin spots-guaranteed performance. 
OUR LO~~R WHOLESALE PRICE MEANS MORE PROFIT FOR YOU. (This is not a distrib
utor-this is the Manufacturer.) We also wholesale a number of candy -related 
items such as fluted cups, brushes, colors, candy boxes, holiday bands, 
sucker sticks, candy box pads, etc. Write to APOLLO MOLD CO., 5546 Columbia 
Avenue , Tulsa, OK 74105. 

-. 
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